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VOLUME 41

NWOOD COLLEGE. ST. CHARLES,

Five Professors Join LC Staf(

Varied Fields Represented
Dr. Helen Bedou is the new hea<l of the Lindenwood chemistry department. She is teaching courses in beginning chemistry and quantitive analysis.
'So far :I've been too busy lo ~ - - -- - - -- - - - -form an impression,'' remarked Dr.
lledon, concerning the LC students
and the sC'hooJ as a whole. She
received her A.B. degree from
Meredith College; her M.A. from
lhe University of North Carolina;
and her Ph.D. at Cornell UniverPorty-one counselors, with an
sity.
Dr. Bedon bas formerly taught average of six counsclee each,
at Sweet Briar College, Sweet have taken on new roles as "big
J3riar, Virginia ; Lander College, sisters" in order to help t.he freshGreenwood, S. C.; Women's Chris- men feel at "home" in their new
tian College, Madras University, surrounding~.
Madras, India; and Snlem College
They are responsible for interin Massachusetts.
pret ing college rules and acti vities,
Previously she has taught math
and being available for consulta•
and phy ic as well a chemistry.
Her outside interest and hobbies tion on any problems that arise.
include hiking, camping, and pho- Each semester a report is fiUed out
lograpby. "Sometimes l really gel on their progress and obscrvalions.
trigger happy,'' she lnugbed.
1'he _program started Sept. 17,
Dr. Bedon li es in t. Charles
with
a counselors brunch, where
with her mother, Mrs. W. D ..
they received the names of their
Bcdon.
counsc lee . The following evening
,J arjorie Banks
the freshmen were introduced to
Miss Marjorie Ann Banks is the their counselors at a group meetnew associate professo r in the Edu• ing. This enabled them to get
calion Department this fal I. Miss
Banks is teaching elementary edu- acquainted before the beginning
of classes. On Sept. 19, a k.ickoU
cation courses.
Sbe has ta ugh t in elementary dinner was held in Ayres dining
schools in Webster Groves and sev- room, it1 which tables were reeral other towns in Missouri and served for each counselor and her
has been on the summer staff in
lhc Graduate lnsti.tutc of Washing- counselees.
In the coming month, the counton University for the past 10
selors will 'hold meetings in which
years.
he attended Missouri Univer ity. they will meet witJ1 Dr. Conover,
received her M.A. degree from Dr. Gouldner, and the field repreWashington University, and her sentatives.
B.S. from Southeast Missouri Stale
"The student counselors strive to
Teachers' College.
be good friends with their counIn 1952 1iss Bank conducted a
three months survey in 15 foreign selces, so that they can aid in adcoun(ries of child ren's play. Other justment to college life in many
work in the elementary area is her different ways," stated J unc Tavlin,
patented design of an instruction:11 chairman of student counselors
table which gives clear vision lo and hostesses. She explained that
children in classrooms.
Miss Banks was a lso the co- the success of the program depeuds
auth.or of a social tudies book, not only on the responsibility of
Where ivers Meet, wbich is based the counselors, but also on the
on the history of the people and freshmen and their acceptance and
cooperation.
(Co11ti1111ed un Page 6)
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Dr. D. M. Mackenzie Named
Dean of Lindenwood College
Assumes Duties

41 Counselors

OF Former Dean
Paulena Nickell

Face Challenge

-·

St11de11u, meet Dt!all Macken,ie and his family, Mrs. Mackenzie,
Roderi<:k and Donald.

Enrollment of 548 Largest in History;
Capacity until McCluer Hall Completed
The college year of 1960-61 has . -- -- - - - - - - - - opened with the largest enrollment accommodate until the completion
of McCJuer Ball, now chcduled
Lindenwood College bas ever bad. for the fall of 19 6 I. The new dorm
This year there arc 471 boarding will house 88 students.
students and 77 day students, makThe office of admissi.ons at
ing a total of 548 students. The Lindcnwood believes that the new
largest previous enrollment in Lin- freshman class, judged by the qualdenwood history was in 19 45 , when ity of high school work, is the most
capable class ever to enter LC. Dr.
the student body numbered 503.
Franc L. Mccluer, college presiA waiting list was announced dent, ·tated, "Each new student in
May 28, when iLindenwood's ca- this college has a chance of success
pacity was reached. The enrollment if she earnestl y wishes to have that
now is as large as Lindenwood can success."

Classmates Elect Bassnett, Ryan, Perkins
Elected last year as president o f , - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - -the senior class is Margie Bassne!t.
In the recent election Diane Humphreys waj; named vice ·president.
Other officers arc Kay Worth,
treasurer; Barb Kasper, secretary
und Jane Adams, student council
representative.

J lllliors Elect
The junior class officers,
at a recent meeting, are Mari
Ryan, pre ident; Ka ren Howlett
vice president; Judy Sul.ura, secretary-treasurer; and Ginny Vanice,
st udent council represen tative. Clas
members will begi n planning a
party honoring the freshman, their
sister class.
Sophomores Elect
Patty Perkins was elected president of the sophomore class at a
class meeting Wednesday, Sept. 21.
The following girl
were also
elected at the meeti ng: Joyce Crockett, vice president· Karen R asmussen, secretary; and Connie Wolter,
student council representative. Another meeting will be held to elect
a class treasurer.

UMBER I

New Students
Pledge Honor

"Every student catering Lindenwood College pledges herself to
uphold the Honor ode in all matters pertaining to personal and
academ ic honor. She is expected
to uphold the regulations of the
Student Government Association
and to maintain high sland11rds of
conduct at a.II times."
Tonight beginning at 6:45 freshmen and transfer students will sign
lbe honor pledge in the Library
Club Room.
Student counselors
will accompany tJ1eir counselees at
which lime eacb new student will
repent the pledge before the Honor
•Board and seal the pledge with her
signature.
It is hoped an improved Honor
Board
be the result of working
more closely witb the religion de' partment.
In the near future
members of the board will be asked
/l's goillg to be a big )rear for Patty Perkins, Margie Bassnelf 011d to fill out a que tionnairc which

Dr. Don ald M . Mackenzie, former associnte secretary of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Universities, has been appointed
new dean of Liodenwootl College.
He resumed his duties at the beginning of the fall semester and fills
the post vacated by Dr. Paulcna
Nickell.
Although his appointment was
announced in the spring, Dr.
Mackenzie and his wife, Ruth, and
two young so ns, Roderick 13 , and
Donald, 16, didn't arrive on campus
UDLil August
Dean Mackenzie, who calls home
Homewood, 111., a suburb of hicago, holds his 0.A. from Park
ollege, Parkville, Mo., and his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Chicago. He h.1£
taught at Dakota Wesleyan, served
as registrar at Shimer Women's College, and was Dci.n of Students at
Blackburn
ollege in Blacl..uutn,
111., for ten years.
· or one year be served as slaff
director for the Illinois State Commission on Higher Education and
was affiliated with the orth Central AssocJation of
ollegcs and
Universities in connection with the
University of Chicago, before coming to Lindenwood.
When comparing Lindenwood to
other coJleges, the new dean
miled and frankly staled, "Here
there is a healthy concern for the
individual tudent which _permeates
the atmosphere of tbe college. • x.amples of lhi unique feeling can be
found in the freshman counseling
program, the varied and intere ting
curriculum, and the personal -(acuity-student relationship."
"Lindcnwood offer· a challenge
to me and :iU who are a part of
it. Its facully, physical pla.nL, and
an able studcnl body give it tho
best possible opportunity to educate
women for the future."
Commenting on the recent announcement to expand Undenwood,
Dr. Mackenzie said, "The expanding
(Continued on Page 5)

Kincheloe, Director,
Selects Choralaires

Dr. Kenneth V. Ki11cheloe, chairman of the music department, announces l h e members of the
horalaires are Elizabeth Gorsuch, Mary Jane Austin, juniors;
Meg Blumc1's, Beth Bricker, Karen
Cloward,
ally Tibbals, Sherry
Hayes, inda Street, sophomores;
and Nancy McMahan, Pat Kelly,
Joyce Arras, Karen Rodermich.
freshmen. Frances Hammond, junior, is accompanist.
This chora l group is chosen on
the basis of a uditions which Dr.
Kincheloe, the director, conducts
Mari Ryan. From the way thi,y're smilii.•ig it luoks like it's going to be will be used to compare lhc ideas during Orientation Weck. They plan
of the student members and lhe re- special concerts for the student body
ligion department on honor.
la ter in the year.
a good J•ear also.
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Why Observe So Many Rules? · ·
How many people in this country feel that th,e U.S. governme.P.t made up laws against speeding, stealing, and killing just
to inconvenience them? Surely not very D,1any if a,ny at .all.
Most people have the good sense to realize that anytime there
is a gtoup of people living together there have to be rules and
regulations to act as a standru.'d of living and to protect their
owu rights. This is not trite! Yet a good many people at Lindenwood seem to think that it is.
·
Contrary to seemingly popular opinion, Miss "L" and Dr.
McCluer do not sit up late engaging in some sort of mystical
ritual trying to think up "mean" things to do to the Lindenwood
students. The rules of our community are the efforts of mature people trying to live in a mature world.
One can understand why a freshman might have difficult
moments in adjusting to a new code of behavior; one has
trouble understanding the upper classman for whom the honor
system .doesn't work, the upper classman who is far too superior to bother with these childish rnles, or the upper classman
who is constantly caucused with a sullen faced, "Why did,
how did I ever \Vind up in this prison." Perhaps, this individual should realize that if she is so superior that she .doesnt
have to like rules she would have done well to have exerted
her great strength of character and gone off to live complett ly
alone. She would have to live completely isolated because
onlx. this way can oue exist with complete disregard for the
welfare of others. And rules a,ncl regulations m;e for the
welfare of the others
It isn't one, two, or some small select group 0£ people that
make rules - it's the athtude and actions of everyone involv.ed.
So it might not be a bad idea for everyoue involved to tb1nk
about the obvious - There's a "why" fat every rule.

There's Still Time, Students
This is a hew year, for some a new life, and for most students it holds new promises. Certainly it's safe to say that all
of us have been given an oppmtunity to enjoy a "second
chance." How often has it been said, "Thank goodness it's
the end of the year. Now I'll be able to start all over agaii1."?
But it's just as safe to say that this "second chance" wasn't
as successful as planned. For some reason the new year had
the ~smpe old beginning which brought the• same old results.
'"IIiJOI's had l d be sp'ent ca'tchiug up in several cl.a:sses. When ·
exam time came it was utterly impossibl'e to absorb all the
work covered in one year. Consequently grades went dowll'
or stayed the same.
The year 1960-'61 brings with it a "se~ond cl;~nce" which:
is in reality a thirteenth, ·fomteenth, or fifteenth chance. After
only three weeks of classes it's not as impossible as it might
seem to begin planning for an academically successful year.

All Bark and No Bite

Washington 0iary

Frosh Frowns

Haye.s HaU Greets Semesterites;

Turn to Frolic;

Answer to A ime Fontaine Found

Enroll ment To ps
To the frosh we offer our sincere condolences. Their drooping
faces, somewhat confused by all
the rules and regulations, are traditional on campus. We don't guarantee complete riddance of the
frowns but we do promise a gradual decay of unconfidence - and
really it isn't THAT hard to go to
Rolla. To upperclassmen we say:
Stndy!
Lammert's Furniture Stores in
St. Louis report they sold their
entire stock of bunk beds to Lindenwood College. We don't. know
whether this is a true statement or
not bnt we do know that many
rooms are filled to the brim. We
always did like the Boy Scout way
of life.
Mary Lou Riley, an illustrious
senior who manages to .keep things
in an uproar at dinner tables,
popped a good .o ne the other night.
Seriously she announces, "Betty
told me to tell you hello." Sara
answers, "Betty, who's Betty?"
Mary Lou, still straight-faced,
"Why, Betty Crocker of course,
she knows aJJ the crumbs." Funny?
English Literature students are
dreaming of Beowulf, according to
Joan Maupin, while ButlerJtes keep
a close watch out for peepers.
Another report from Butler - one
freshman forgot to pack 'her slips
from home so can't go many places
without "slipE:Jing around."
Remember when one could tell
what class ano ther befonged to by
ATI:ENXION!
INTBRESJf.BD IN
JOUR~:A1DISM?
WANT TO BE A REPORTER?
TEAM UP WiITH THE 'LINDEN BARK' NOW.
STAFiF MEETINGS HELD
EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON FROM 4: 15 - 5: 15.

Right now time must be handled as a priceless ~reasure for
IT is the key to this successful year. If it's importance is discovered soon the drea1ns of a "second chance" . won't be lost.
But, on ~he other hand, if it isn't discovered i0 the immediate
future there is only one answer. Wait for another "second
chance" and at that rate life will never prove successful.

Linden Leaves Whisper

the dorm she Jived in? Well, this
year every dorm is a melting pot
·o f all four classes, Tradition becomes unimportant in this dynamic
world- say the enrollment figures.
Cam.pus Observations
without
factual information: Are there
more norN1erners this year? ils
three-fourths of the student body
Republican? Do you note a more
conservative touch to Lindenwood?
We ·hope the influence of NBC's
"Great Debate" carries over to our
campus. Wouldn't it be fun to see
Gay Pa'uley and Jane Ely battle
out th~ issues in front of the entire
student body? Wonder who would
be the moderator.
You've got it made in the shade
would have them
least once a if the Linden Trees don't fall.
month.
J .R.
Gn1,b your raincoat, towel and
I
'
i
' ~
shoes. Shut your transom and winI
dpws. Leave the head light on but
turn off all other lights in your
room. Don't get excited. Keep
your voices down. Watch outDon't fall down the steps of the
fire escape even if they are only
On September 27 the Young Retwo · inches wide. i'm s1ire the·s e in- publicans held its . first meeting at
structions soun1 ;familjar now, buJ' ,"which 1fime_, 120 students signed
at one o'clock rn the morning with for membership. Last night officers
a mad fire buzzer shattering one-'s ·Wen::,elepted,,and a new constitution
peaceful slumber tbese great word~.' ")',ai :atlo_p,t'e'.d. ' 1
of wisdom just might seem awfully. pt * s·
16fi its projects the Young
unfamiliar.
t( R,ep,rlblicans is putting out the
Say freshmen. How , are thos~. ·.cqu.nty ' Republican NewsLetter. On
old fr at parties ,treab~i;tg I )IOU? Just ;Q~tober' 2 'the group had a coffee
one word of advice. Be careful not olotch in Cobbs' parlor at which
to mi x your Fokes i)n\1 7-ups. Tb.a:t' time plans were made to attend the
can kincia/ sl'lake a girl up.
' ·county Republican cover dish dinCan't sit here all day. Have got ner tonight.
, ~9 i:;et this ne:,vspaper on the press.
This Monday there will be a
F or th is first · issue it seems appro- campus survey to see how many
priate for me to wish everyone good students are eligible to vote. Someluck and don't wor~,;, 1 ,treshmen. time in the near future the Young
You'll make good sophomores Republicans are planning to set up
someday.
.., ..... .... B,B. , an absentee voters booth.

Campus Swing Screech Proo f
Dating Situation Mus t Be Good
Well, here we are! It's kinda
hard to be!'ieve another year has
begun and what a . beginning. Already I'm looking forward to the
night when I'll be able to get to
bed before the birds start singing
"Good Morning to You."
Have decided the dating situation
can't be too bad since I've already
had to adjust to the rhythmic
scree.c h of the campus swillgs. As
a matter of fact, it seems to me I
'heard somewhere that several students have found those contraptions
much too juvenile and have taken
up "sprawling." My! My!
Was glad to see tbe first jeans
supper got off to a rousing good
start.1 /Those !republicans are really
on the ba ll. And didn't those Ayres
girls show tremendous originali~y?
If anyone would like the words just
come to Ayres 213 .
Those · juniors and seniors who
didn't get to the conversations last
week really missed something. The
coffee and cookies were delicious.
Seriously though, I've heard several
who were ·there · say they wish we

at

'

ll

September 15, 1960 scene, had to wait three hours for
their beds to be moved in. Since
Dear indewoo,
we've· been promised a fire drill
We have arrived! Of course, our soon, Nancy Calvert and Mary Lou
brand new dorm isn't quite finished Reed feel fortunate that there's a
yet.
Caroline Drane and Pat scaffolding outside their eighth
Mon:is, the first of the semester- floor window. Downtown campus,
ites to arrive on the Hayes Hall (our classes) being an hour's drive
from the dorm, Betty Cheadle and
Brenda Ebeling who live right
across from the elevator, have been
designated the all important duty
of pushing the bntton fifteen minutes in advance of our ''group, departure."

Outside LC

Soviets Testing
Man for Space

Leading Soviet medical specialists
have revealed that they are giving
tests to a candidate for space ti;avel.
They did not indicate who is the
man undergoing the testing or when
they plan to send a man iato space.

Then we found the most fabulous
supper club! D.C.'s answer to
Aime F ontaine??? Maggie's. Tbanks1
The United Nations has an- to former semesterites.
nounced tbat the Ghana troops of
Today we all learned what it's
the U.N. will leave Leopoldville in like to be "just a number."-An the near future.
I.B.M. number at that. We're all
nursing tired. feet after being in
* * *
"heels and hose" for nearly eight
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro com- hours today, at registration.
plained to the U.N. General AssemConnie Milliken, a '60 L.C. grad,
bly that he and his delegation had flew in today from St. Louis; she's
been mistreated by the United on her way to New York to study
States in New York.
at Union Theological Seminary.
* * *
Our day started with a lecture
The United Nations Steering from the dean of the school of
Committee overrode Soviet ob.jeer gavernment, in which she 5aid that
tions and voted to postpone . for a Washington semester student mus
anotheF ;year the question of .gi,vfog be capable of both assimi!atkm_ :;ind.
Red China a seat in the organiza- absoFption. Since we've absorbed
tion. The vote was 12-7, with one about as much as we can fOF today,
we'll say goodbye for now.
abstention.
L.C.'s
Britain has warned the Commu-nist world that tbe West will retal- ·
iate with nuclear weapons in the
event of aggression in Europe.

Young De mocrats
Elect Ca ro le Elam
Carole Elam was elected president
of Young Democrats at its first
meeting of the year on September
27. Other new officers are Susan
Hill, vice president; Imelda Harra,
secretary; and Peggy Payne, treasurer.
At this first gathering Mr. Ervin
D av.is, St. Cl1arles County Democratic Chairman, informed t b e
group of jobs it can do to help the
campaign workers for the presidential election. Following the talk
several plans were discussed for
the coming year.

Yoytig .Rep ublican s

n.c.

Embassy

KCLC Beg ins
Broadcastin g
KCLC, the Lindenwood radio
station, went on the air Monday
night, at 7 p.m. The broadcasting
theme for this year is "Personally
Yours.''
Political for 1ms, ✓int,:;; views, an all freshmen,ow, a
drama hour, and an open form
show are among the programs
scheduled for the coming year.
The staff reports that the station
has been completely rewired and may be heard any where · -on the
campus. The KCLC staff for this
year is made up of the following
people: Gay Pauley, Margadta
Tsinanopoulou, Terry Ross, Helen
Newman, Anne Bryan, Jan Egly,
Imelda Harra, Freda Miller, and
Jane Ely. Miss Martha May Boyer
is the sponsor for the group.

LINDEN BARK

Sig ht Hectic Year

one

On our_ first day in the big city,
we set out in Calvert's car for a
quick lunch, at 4:00. What should
have been a ten minute drive from
the dorm, turned into an hour and
forty-five minute sight seeing tour,
via the White House, dlle to Mary
Lou's upside-down map reading.
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New Director of Development

3

LC Welcomes Professors

Offers $50 Prize

Assumes Post on LC Campus

A $50 "party prize" will be
awarded for the most original
doorway decoration welcoming the
alumnae.

Mr. Fred H. Doenges, director of the nt wly created Development Department of Lindenwood College, announces that
the suggestions for improvements in and to the College are now
in the hands of a long range planning committee. Dr. Franc
McCluer, president of the ColJege, heads the committee of 21
composed of members of the Board of Directors, administration,
faculty, and the present president and two past presidents of
the Alumnae Association.

This "experiment'' is sponsored
by the Lindenwood Alumnae Association to help in making the
Alumnae Weekend, Oct. 28-29. a
memorable occasion. The decorations must be completed by 9 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27, for the judging.

The long-range committee is rec· ,- -- -- - - -- - - - ommending at this time an increased

Dorms Select
6 0-61 Off;cer 5

endowment for faculty salaries. a
science building, adequate physical

i

education faci, ities, and contributons to the cost of the dormitory
now under construction. These recommendations have been referred
to Dr. McCluer for the Developmcnt Department program.
The new Development Department was set up in May with

I

Members of the National Alumnae Council will serve as judges.
The winning dormitory will be
announced at lunch Saturday, Oct.
29.

Officers and representatives of
campus dorms have been elected in
the past few weeks, except for the
presidents, who were elected last
spring.

Butler
Butler officers are Martha Ritter
president; Sue Wood, secretary~
Ready, willing am/ able are Mi.ss Banks, Mrs. Di/1011, Mi,1·.s Sogard,
treasurer; Caddy Reiley, dorm soam/ Mr. Thomas. Not pktured is Dr. Helen Bedo11 .
. cial director.
Representatives are B a r b a ra
Bearse, Honor Board; Linda Leech,
, Student Council; and Judy Huntington, WRA.

'

Public Relations

Mrs. Helen Boyd Ostroff, Public
Relations and Alumnae Secretary.
requests that each hall utilize their
ingenuity and talent and spare the
expenses.

'Chatting' Session Leaves Staff Calls
First This Year
All Picture Takers

Sibley
Officers from Sibley are Susan
Perry, president; and Mimi Armstrong, secretary-treasurer. Representatives are Sally Tibbals, Honor
Board; Beth Potter, Student Council; and Imelda Harra, Social
Council.

"What's on your mind?" was the
question that opened the first juniorsenior conversations on September
28. Everything from Jackie Kennedy's hairdo to Dr. Clevenger's
religious beliefs was discussed. Approximately 55 students and faculty
members were present. Five more
lnvin
conversations have been planned
Mary Margaret Warnecke, pres- for this year.
ident of Irwin Hall, is assisted in
her duties by a recently appointed
house staff of the following girls:
Winston Clark, Judy Petterson,
Meg Blumers, Michaela McKittrick,
Mr. Dmmge.,·
Jncy Thomas. and Becky Walker.
Ttie honor board representative is
the approval of the •Board. Mr. M~lba Lee Counts, and Judy Ross
Doengcs is preparing a series of is t~ student council representati1ye.
five pamphlets to be sent to patrons
Cobbs
and friends of the College. The
Working with Sue Allend~r.
first, "Lindenwood College . . . its president of Cobbs Hall, are Peggy
Story," will give a historical back- Payne, vice-president, and Stevie
ground, note significant events in Harms, secretary--treasurer. Mar·
the 133 year history of the College, ]ene Coddington is honor board
representative; Linda Glasman is
and will cover the educational on the social council, and Mary
lio program.
Anna Wilke is student council
a)'
The following three pamphlets representative.
1
111 will include a financial report , a
Ayres
profile of the faculty. and a profile
Benton and Clay
of the Board of Directors and adDonna Kay Green is president of Ayres Hall. . As a result of
ministration. The fifth pamphlet the recent election 'Cathy Crebs is
will con,ist of ).he final report from secretary-treasurer; Mary Records
the planning committee which is honor board representative;
should be available early in No- Kathy Taylor is student council
vember.
representative and Judy Letson is
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ oa the social ~c-0uhcil.

Don't send your snapshots horn.:
to mother; send them to the Linden
Leaves yearbook staff. Jerry Pat
Harrison, editor-in-chief of the
annual, has set November I as the
deadline date.
From these pictures the Leen-es
staff will select the best ones to be
put in the yearbook.
The best
snapshot will be published in the
Linden Bark.

Addto
Your Winter
Wardrobe
From

PENNEYS

ATTENTION!

IT'S THE

ST. CHARLES DAIRY

r

)

FOR THE
FINEST
in Ice Cream

e FOR

DATES

e

. ..,Jl

FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING
OF FUN WITH THE GIRLS ...

Visit the PLAZA BOWL, St. Charles'
newest and most modern bowling lanes

Gosh frosh!

Enioy the ultimate
in Dining Out:
visit the

LINDEN ROOM

PLAZA BOWL

W. Clay
and
Droste

Road

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

Drink

&ff~
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS

f,

l\
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New Ayres Housemother Fits lSCA Prepares
'Loving ' Name Say Dormmates If
, or A c t·1ve y ear
Th
, (
~
•
. . I new iouscmo~ tc r at Ayres Hall, Mrs. Ruth H. Lovi1tg ' Tomorrow 50 student , will head
fits
1 r t_1amc , according to .~tutlents living in the dorm . J~ecause
for th e hi lls, that is. St. Stephens in
sI1~ nl(] ia t es a warm an( I f ricndly attitude one would be sur- the
Hills, for the S A all-school

pnscd to know she
and has be 11 in the:
!hough she hns only
ily rccogmzcd as a
- -- -

has nev r served as a housemother before retrea t. The theme for the two day
business world for a number of years. Al- meeting is "Students' Concern in
be non the campus two weeks she is •as- the World of Politics."
rniling asset to the college.
Roy Pfautch, senior at Princeton
------, Mrs . Lovin s. who spent a num- Theological eminary. will be the

Social Service
Club to Hear
Town Speakers
Members or lhe communit y
service council and welfare agency
reprc cnlativcs will hold a soci. I
service trai ning instilllte Saturda y.
Oct. 15, at 9 a.m. in Fellowship
Hall.

ber of years ns teacher nnd administrator at Mis Hickey's Secretarial
School in St. Louis. call
Park
Ridge. 111., her home since she
worked there prior to accepting the
Lindenwood position. In Park Ridge
she wa in the real e late bu iness
for seven years.
"The lfull routine of the business
world made me seek a more casual

A ser ies of spo:eches arc . chcdukd
on the different agencies and the
type of work available. They include Dr. Homer Clevenger, professor of History and Government;
M r. harles Thorn, Boys Club; ,1
rcprcscnt,ltive from the Retarded
Children's Home; a representative
from the Red Cross; and Diane
Humphreys, a sociology m ajor.
Following thes e specchc · there will
be a period for question and discussion.

gue st speaker. Dr. Homer Clevenger
a nd Mr. Frank Arm st rong will also
be present.
South Paci fi .
"S A Terrific in South Pacific"
was the theme for the fir I gencrnl
meeting of the Student Chri tian
Association on September 20.
Approximately IOO students came
to hear the tory of a student who
was positive he was "Gonna Wnsh
that ·y• Right Outa Her Hair."
But her dormmate finally succeeded
in showing her the merils of the
SCA.
Taking the lead roles were
JoAnne Hudson and Beth Bricker.
Francis Hammond played the piano.
Others in lhe casl were Susan Pate,
M ary Jane Austin, Mari lyn Young,
Liz; Gorsuch, Marge Herschbach ,
Sherry Hayes, Ruthie Gipner, Pam
John on, Lucia Rithmiller, Melba
Lee Counts, Meg Dl umcrs, Mary
Ann Cunningham , Joan Leiper.
Karen Cloward, April Ander on,
Linda Street, and Sally Tibbals.
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Three Sophomores

Mu Phi Chapter

Pledged to ALD

Given Award

Alpha lambda Delta, nationa l
The Lindenwood ch~1pter of Mu
ac< demic fr.uernity fer freshman Phi Epsilon. nation,11 music honor
women. he ld special pledging cere- society. was awarded the Elizabeth
Mathias award at the national conmonies Sept. 28 in th e Library vention this summer. The award
Clubroom for three new pledges, pre ented to !he
mall college
Mrs. Betty Osiek. Michaela McKi t- wi th the highes t a(;ademic average
trick. and Sally Tibba l .
is $50. Lindcnwood won over 83
'fhc 37 Linc.Jcnwood me1nbers of other chapter .
The local chapter elected the folthe fraternity are required to maintain a 3.5 grade average or above. lowing new officers at a rece nt
Initiation of the pledges will begin meeting: pre ident, Nancy Ordel,heide; vice-president, Beth Bricker:
in October.
The organization also was host treasurer, Frances Ham mond; secto a tea honoring the faculty and retary. Sh11ron W ittgow; historian,
freshman class Oct. 2 in the Fine Pat Lacey; chorister and chaplain,
Sally Tibbals.
Arts Parlor according to Dr. Marion
A coke p,lrty for freshmen mu sic
Dawson. advisor. Judy Ross is
majors was also held in Sibley
president o( the loca l chapter.
recreation room.

Straight from
the oven to you
Delicious Pasteries

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. MAIN
&

1924 W. CLAY

Elections

The community service c .,unci l,
an honorary society composed of
young women who have worked
100% o( the ir requ ired time in the
Mr,1·. Loving
welfare agencie , will also be available to answer questions about the job," she smiled , wh en as ked about
type of work they performed in the why she came to Lindenwood.
"Here l find something new to do
arious ervices.
each day and a new lopic to think
The program is directed toward abou t. Beside , I enjoy working
young women who have show n an with young p cople--especiall y Lininterest in the field of social wel- denwood's young women," she said.
fare. The in titute is under the
A picture of three happy-looking
direction of the social service divi- young boys on her mante l was a
son of lhe Student Christian Asso- subject of interest. Her son, who
ciution.
is a graduate of Washington University in St. Louis, lives in Minneapolis with his family.
She couldn 't find words to expres her feelings about Lindenwood. "Here there is a sort of
spirit of friendliness, not on ly in the
studen ts but the progra m, the facStudents repre eating seven difulty, the campu , itself has a charmferent denominations and
even
ing spirit. Maybe I can say it thi
campus organizations were recently
way," she smiled, "Once yo u have
appoin ted to the chapel com m i1tec
met a nyone on this campus yo u feel
by Dr. ranc Mc luer, president of
an immediate attachment and perLindenwood College.
sonal interest in the per on. You
Members of the committee arc: w ill not fo rget lo nod or speak the
Jane Tibbals. president of the Stu- next time you see them."
dent
hristian Associa tion ;
J unc
Tavln, chair man of the freshman
counseling program; Terry Ros~.
tudent Government pre ident; and
Sue Allender, dormi tory chaplain.

Thi summer at the Estes conference Nancy Babb, senior, was
elected regiomd chairman of the
YWCA.
In the national spotlight Connie
Milliken, 1960 Lindenwood graduate, w~is elected chairman of Hte
YWCA.
C onclave
F rid ay of orientation week was
the annual SCA conclave at the
ovens organized by Kathy Tuepkcr.
T he Women's Recreation Association started the program with a
variety of games. Soon the group
broke up into smaller discussion
areas [or about 45 minutes ,1ftcr
which Mr. William Thomas gave a
short talk.

Mccluer Appoints

Chapel Comm ittee

Clarell a
Beauty Shop
427 . 2ND
nA 4-4760

Sall} Wynkoop. Sharon Wittgow.
Mary Jean Burger, Joyce Arr.c;, and
Beth Poller will also serve on this
committee.
Faculty members of the Commit tee are Dr. Mc luer; Dr. C. Eugene
Conover, Dean of the Chape l; and
Mr. William W. Thomas and Mi ·
Mary Jea n Bartholomew. of the religion department.

Serving Lindenwood
For the Past 50 Years

La Vogue
Beauty Shop

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET

114 . UI
RA 4-5775

MRS . CLARA

IENHUESER

I
- ------- --- ------------ --Proprietor

703 Clay

BIZELLI STUDIO

NOW YOU CAN WEAR BARE BACK DRESSES
What to wea r un der pl ungi ng back fashio ns is no lo nger a p roble m.
Debut is your answer! Its unique design ~nd construction
give yo u t he mo st beautiful profile and decolletage plus a

for

back bared to the waist. Debut is underwired for love ly separation

Application & I dentifi cation

a nd side control, and clips onto your girdle for t ha t feeling

PICTURES

,,

of com fo rt a nd securi ty. Wide-set st rap style 1256 in
A,B,C and D cups-32-36. White or black lace , $5.95.

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store
216 N. Second .Ph. RA 4-1000 :

Portraits and Commercial
Photography
305 S. 5th

RA 4-1834

BRAUFMAN'S
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Spritely Sports Spark 1920's;
Cle~enger ·Makes Touchdown
. By Sue Hill

A young lady dancing across the
golf course in a loose fitting robe
would be a strange sight at Lindenwood today; but 40 years ago very
few 7leads would have turned ' at
this sight.
Asthetic dancing was the most
popular of the physical education
courses offered at Lindenwood dur-

provided excelleot: defense. Usually
the girl who fough~ the hardest and
was the meanest was considered
top on her team.
Posture tests are not new at
Lindenwood ; "Good Posture Week"
was one o'f the features of 1927.
The slogan for that year was
"Flappe1·s are gone and out of date,
so pull i.n your neck and stand up

WRA Dance
Set for Oct. 8
Ao all-school barn dance sponsored by WRA will be held in the
parking lot behind D r. McCluer's
home Saturday, Oct. 8, from 8 p .m.
until 12 p.m. Invitations have been
sent to Washington University,
Rolla, Westminster and various
other schools. There will be a caller
for the squ are dances, and records
will provide popular dance music.
The committee chairmen for th·!
dance are as follows; Karol Novak
and Mary Gibson, decorations;
Kathy Taylor and Judy Guthrie,
publicity and invitations; foa Rae
-Barklage, entertainment; and Janet
Hancock, refreshments.

WRA Schedules
Numerous Events
Board members of the Women's
Recreation Association and the
club's sponsor, M iss Mitzi Fenn,
have scheduled the following events
on the club's ca lendar for the coming year: LC. barn dance, a camp
out, a dorm sing, ice skating, roller
skating, and a cook out. Various
types of intramurals will also be
taking place throughout the school
year. All of the WRA activities
are open to the entire student
body.

Weren't those lovely ladies cute?
/u,,1i.ch in those bloomers.

ing the 1920's. The girls were instructed to forget themselves and
do the natural movements, such
as walking, running, and leaping
graccfu.lly. Stress was p ut upon
making the body beautifu'L
Hoc.key was the.:-mq~L J?-9Qttla
of the team spo~ts, but a young lady
would probably run with fright
today if she walked iu on a hockey
game being played as it was during
the roaring 20's.
'The L indenwood ladies clad in
middies, bloomers, and black hose
had
knowledge of spor tsmanship. Hockey sticks were fl ung
every which way; hands and feet

straight."
Physical education of the 1920's
was somewhat limited as a resu lt
of lack of equipment and only one
instructor in
the
department.
Classes were large and unorganized;
this- made it impossible for the instructor to coach the girls on team
etiquette and fair play.
Favorite even ts of the y'ear were
the facu lty vs. students games. One
of these games that is well remembered is the football game that the
faculty won 6 to O; the only touchdown was made by Dr. H omer
Clevenger.

NBWDEAN

1

no

(Continued from Page 1)

of the college is an educational as
well as an economical necessity to
the future of the college. Many of
my hopes for the future of Lindenwood are somewhat hazy, but my
mind is constantly full of new ideas
for this college."
Specifically he , stated some of his
most immediate plans include the
expanding of special student projects, the honors programs, and a
more dynamic curriculum. He added, "Today's college student needs to
work more on her own and develop, through her own initiative, the
scholarship around her. Our wonderful and complete library, the
culh1re of St. Louis, and even the
beautiful campus give the Lindenwood student an opportu.nity to
develop into a reflective type ofperson sulted to the modern world
she must live in."

RA 4-6061
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Dr. Gouldner Presents
Frosh Dating Seminar

.. ..................

•

Members of the freshman class
will attend a symposium on problems in dating and courtship led by
Dr. Helen P. Gouldner Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 4 p.m. and Thursday, Oct. 13 at 11 a.m. Dr. Gouldner, head of the sociology department, will open the programs with
a speech and will hold an open
question and answer session fo, the
remainder of the program.

"
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Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store
200 N. KINOSHIOHWAY

I Block North of Campus
llA 4-6100

Welcome
Students

COME SEE US
AT OUR NEW
LOCATION
For
ART SUPPLIES
___ GAMES
ARCHERY

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At

Jordan Cleaners
We Pick Up
And Deliver
At The Book Store

RA 4-19,2

Shopping

CHARTER PLANES
TAKE RIDES

AT
Have Your Picture
Taken For Any
. Occasion
at

AND GIFT SHOP
I

TRUMP fLEANERS

LEARN TO FLY

BUSE'S FLOWER
400 Clay
RA 4·0148

:223 N. Main
buy
Hallmark Cards
School Supplies
Magazines

Len's Hobby Center

WELCOME BACK !
Come And See
Us Soon

Housewares

AHMANN'S

The officers of Orchesis and the
club sponsor, Miss Grazina Amonas, have been rev ising the club's
constitution at recent meetings this
fall. The members of Orchesis will
vote on the revision at the first
meeting of this year. A tentative
schedule has been planned wh ich
.includes teas, a fall and a spring
program, a chapel program, a
picnic, and several other events.
Eligibility to pledge 0rcbesis is
granted upon completion of one semester of modern dance and enrollment in a second semester class.

Mr. W. F . McMurry, director of
admissions, announced a change in
the requirements for admission to
Lindenwood which will go into effect next fall.
To the previous requirement of
ranking ·in the top half of - one's ,
graduating class will be added the
necessity for an acceptable score
on either the scholastic test given
by the College Board or that given
by the American College Testing
Board. There will be no change
in the usual requirements concern- Plaza
ing character, health, and finances.

a steering committee comprised of
advanced students in the field will
be formed at t he first meeting.
:Dr. C. Eugene Conover and Mr.
William Thomas are the facu lty
r
advisors.

Toys

It's

Fall Plans Laid

"Methods of Solving Problems"
will be discussed at the first meeting o f the Philosoph y Club, Monday, Oct. 10 at 7: 30, in the L ibrary
Clubroom.
Examples will be given o'f problems which can be solved by processes of thinking. A ll students who
have previously taken or are enrolled in philosophy courses are
eligible for membership.
Although there are no officers,

For Variety

Club 'Constitution;

College Boards'
New Requirement

Topic for Club Meet

Gifts

'3d2' N. Main

Orchesis Revises

1

Thinking' Problems

BRUCKERS
HARDWARE

1

if they carried their

Wo1ider

5

LOBMASTER FIELD, INC.
HY 40-61 at Gumbo
Call

KISTER STUDIO

LE 6-7778 or KE 2-3344

508 JEFFERSON

RA 4~ 12S7

STUDENTS!

READERS!
The

Advertisers

help make this

Publication a Success.
Let's help make the Advertisers a
Success.

L
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Vesper-Chapel
Programs Pre.sent
Varied Faiths

NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1)

SEA Begins Active

divers in Missouri. In the past twq
years she has written two other
books. She also has had several
articles appear in professional periodicals.
William Thomas
The Student .Education AssociaA par tial list of the semester
Mr. William West Thomas, or- tiqn held its first meeting for the
vesper and chapel speakers includes dained First Presbyterian at Dur- purpose of organizing new members
variolls denominations and person- ham, N . C., wiJ.I teach first semester yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
ages, according to Dr. C. E ugene courses in introduction to the Old the Library Club Room.
Conover, Dean of the Chapel at . Testament and a seminar in. conIn this meeting a film showing
Lindenwood.
temporary philosophy and theology. the organization's purpose, to offer
"We. are trying to make chapel
Mr. Thomas who served as the . advice and professional help to
and vesper services representative assistant to the minister at Durham those who are planning to become
of various denominations and reli- received his B.A. from Washington teachers, was presented. In other
gious faiths by including students, and Lee, Lexington, Va., and his meetings throughout the year the
the faculty and administration of B.D. from Yale Divinity School. club will further fulfill this purpose
Lindenwood, and visitor s in reli- He is presently working on his doc- by bav,ing representatives of th.e
gious education to tile campus," torate at Duke.
teaching profession visit wth the
stated Dr. Conover.
· "Teaching of religion in college members and speak at meetings.
Speakers at the vesper services . can be an extension of church
The club which had 145 members
for October will be .Qr. Alice , ~inis~ering," he said ~n regai:d_ to i last year ranks high among clubs
Parker, professor of English; Dr. W. , his ftrst college teaching position. of other colleges throughout the
Sherman Skinner, Second Presby- : M_r .. Tb?mas will_ also do gue~t country in the number of members
ian Church, St. Louis; Dr. John mmistenal work m the St. Lopis of the club as compared with the
Iliegeleisen, retired. theological pro- area.
total enrollment of the college.
fessor, who taught at Lindenwood
He further stated, "One -of my SEA expects to have as many, if
last year; Mr. William W. Thomas, aims in teaching is to educate lay- not more, members this year. Howa member of the religion and Phil- women for an active part in life ever, they will not be sure of their
osoph"y d;epartment.
in church after .sraduaton."
total membership until after the
·Other semester speakers will inHis interests include literature formal initiation to be held Oct. 19.
elude Alfred O. }:uet·bringer, presi- and art. He is especially interested
dent.of Cqncordia Theological Sem- , in the relationship of Christianity
inary, and Rev. George L. Catigan, to modern culture.
bishop of the Missouri Episcopal
Second. semester he wiH teach an
Church diocese. Rabbi Ferdinand introduction to the 'New Testament
Issermann of St. Lous will speak and elements of Christianity.
Nov. 13.
Lanore Sogard
Among the chapel speakers will
Miss Lanore Sogard has been
ST. CHARLES
be Father Keith Kreitner, former named tbe new director of the
pastor of the Trinity Episcopal Lindenweod nursery school. She
Church, St. Charles, who will as- is rnplacing Miss .lane Wainright
Thurs. Nite Oct. 6
sume duties as chaplain a t the Uni- who has since become secretary to
versity of Arizona soon; and Dr. the Director of Dev.elopment, Mr.
On Our Stage
Homer Clevenger , who will speak Fred Doenges.
on "Man and Society." The SCA
A native of St. Cloud, Minn.,
MISS MISSOURI
has charge of the Thanksgiving Miss Sogard holds a. D.S. degree in
chapel.
Child Development from Iowa State
PAGEANT
College.
She received an M.S.
degree from Kansas State •U niver- To Select A Miss Missouri For
sity.
The lYliss U.S.A. Contest In
Previous to her Lindenwood
Bridgeport, Connecticut
assignment Miss Sogard was a
nursery teacher-a~ Child Care Cenplus
ters, Inc. in Milwaukee. She was
Seniors are urged to make their a home economics instructor and
appointments with the guidance director of the nursery school at A ROCK 'N ROLL SHOW
office soon, announced Miss Mary Louisiana College in Pineville. La.
Lic!1liter. Th is is especially pertiChuck Norman, popular
Lynn. B. Dillon
nent for tl1ose who are going on
The new part-time English into graduate school or into civil structor, Mrs. Lynn B. Dillon, is
TV personality, will M.C.
service work.
actually not as new to LC as people
and
Miss Lichliter said it lakes some might think; she was a student at
time to get all of the recommenda- Lindenwood from 1940 llntil 1942.
Ou Our Sc,reeu
tions typed aud sent to the pros- After leaving Lindenwood in 1942,
pective employers. Students must Mrs. Dillon attended Washington
Mickey Rooney
first register with the guidance University where she was granted
office and then with Dean Mac- her A.B. in English; she is at pres- "PLATINUM
kenzie if going on to graduate ent doing graduate work at the
HIGH SCHOOL"
school.
same school.
Mrs. Dillon, who has spent a
with Terry Moore
year in Denmark, is teaching English composition and an E nglish
course. She bas an 11Friday thru Monday
Call LC New 'Home' . metl10ds
year-old daughter, is interested in
Oct. 7 thru Oct. 13
Eigbt international students are art and music, and enjoys wrWng.
attending Lindenwood this year as Mrs. Dillon is a member of The
Commission on Religion and the
compared with .15 last year.
Walt Disney's
T hese girls, representing seven Arts of ·•the Metropolitan Church
F
ederation
of
Greater
St.
Louis.
diffe1:ent countries, are Nahid Boz"POLLYANNA"
' 'Coming back to LC as a- teachorgmehri of Iran; Alicia Cabedes
and
a nd Beatrice Escobar of Quito, er," says Mrs. Dillon, "is a strange
Equador; Tsannia Lee of Korea; experience. Although the buildings
Gordon Scott m
Connie Lo Ko of Hong Kong; Mar- and. many of the faculty members
garita Tsina.napolou of Greece; are the same, everything is different.
Kayoka Kimura of Japan; a.i,1d Irene I feel as though 1 should be going "TAB.ZAN THE
to classes to be taught, not to
MAGNIFICENT"
Reichling of Germany.
teach."

Year; Will Initiate

Students in October

~~
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Be In Style
See Our Latest
Selections of Frames

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
RA 4-2570

114 N. Main

DON'T RUSH
Ride In 'comfort

.ma

ST. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB
Call RA 4-1234

KARTLAND

Lichliter Waiting
To See Seniors

Eight Foreign Students

u
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AMERICA'S NEWEST RACING SENSATION

All Ages Welcome
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
12 Noon To 12 Midnight

Adjacent To Fairgrounds
In St. Charles
One-half Mile West Of New Bridge
On Interstate 70

THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...~ :

'·

at both ends

When the ir r aft' s mooring line
partsJ two umuski e" fi shermen
des perately fig ht th e c urrent to
reac h t he shore of the river ...

"25 -lb. test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"springt ' in the pole, it will
hold much more.
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